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DAILY LOBO· SPORTS
Brooks Currey, l:ditor

Lobo Thinclads Meet
Tempe in 1950 Debut
ya1•d dash,
Jack Campbell, ace sprinter,
should have little trouble in the
dash events after his showing
against the coast t!lam. Running
mate Bill Camp has been timed.
at 9,9 in the 100-yard sprint. Together the two men present a
formidable front.
Captain Bill Miller will pitch
·~workout."
Two returning lettermen, Clar- the javelin and enter the. high
·ence Watson and Sid Kiwit, will · jump event. Don Hildreth, hurdlel'
be. looked for to score the bulk of extraordinary, is picked to sweep
the Lobo points. Watson will exert th!l timber contests, Both men
his talents in the mile and two placed first in Border Conference
mile events while Kiwit should competition last year.
nab some points in the field scuffling.
Tempe will arrive with three Former UNM Cage Star
meets under their belt - Univer- Heads West Point Team
sity of Mexico, Long Beach ReEd Tixier, former UNM cage
lays, and University of Southern star,
has been elected by team
California.
mates
to be captain of the 1951
In the Southern California basketball
team at West Point.
meet, the Sundevils showed up
Tixier
was
class presvery well. USC, national cham- ident here infreshman
'47-'48
and
started
pions, broke nine meet and five on the freshman varsity baskettrack records during the course ball squad. He is a member of
of events. Nevertheless, Arizona
took firsts in the century, broad Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
·jump, and javelin. Place ribbons
Be sure to vote in YOUR stuwent to the visitors in high hurdles, discuss, pole vault, and 220- dent elections May 1. '
. Arizona of Tempe will open the
.track season here at Zimmerman
Field at 4 p.m. today.
Out for Border Conference title nuwber four, the Sundevils
are tabbed to win the meet by a
bandy margin. Coach Roy Johnson
of the home folks expects to give
the 'Devils little more than a

NMMI Swimmers vs.
UNM Here Saturday
The Lobos' first swimming
meet of the ye9,r will be S11tU1•day
with the New Mexico Military Institute squad. The contest will be
in the home tank at 2 p, m,
Dick Milton, swimming coach,
has been conqucting practice sessions for two weelcs preparing fo1•
the opener.
.
AAU champi~n ,Tim Leakou will
do the diving for the Lobos. Milton expects backstroke1•s Jim
Woodman and Glen Turner to capture their share of the meet.
Clyde Ellis, Phil Godfried, John
Oats, Bob Miners, Warren Gun~
derson, Ed Haven, John Hubbs,
Rudy Sullivan, and Jerry Maier
will be the Lobo's freestyle entries.
·
The climax of the swimming
season will be the meet with the
University of Arizona May 6. The
winner will be the mythical Border Conference champion.
·

Hikers Hike Sunday

will

· Hiking Club
have a short
meeting tonight at 7 sharp in
YI-8. Final plans for a hike next
Sunday to Cabezon will be discussed. All are welcome on this
hike which starts at 8: 30 a.m.
in front of the Dining hall. Preference will be given to those coming to the meeting. Guests are
welcome while transportation
lasts.,

__________________

In the student election vote fo1·
platforms and policies rather than
factions.

Gals' Tennis Club
Meets Tomorrow
The University Gh•la. Tennis
club will hold a short business
meeting Thursday evening at 4 p.
• m. in' room 14 of the gym. All
girls interested in joining the club
are requested to be at the meeting.
The club will also attempt to
;;;et un a ladder tournament in tennis to be used when visiting tennis teams are on the campus, The
meeting will be under the direction of Ann Jackson, president of
· the club.

Housemothers' Club
Plans Canasta Party
The Housemothers' Club will
hold a canasta party Friday at
8 p.m. at the Alpha Delta Pi
house. ·
Among those attending will be
Mrs. Katherine Meharry, Mrs.
Eleanor Mitchell, Mrs. Wanda
Williams, Mrs. Alice Davidson,
Mrs. Ca1·olyn Puller, Mrs. Meta
Frampton, Mrs. Lela Johnson,
Mrs. Molly Ferrell, Mrs. Mamie
Evans, Mrs. Mabel Cox, Mrs.
Gladys Orme, Mrs. Jane Pryor,
Mrs. Selma. Mahone, Mrs. Purdie
Lebrand, Mrs. Esther Thompson,
Miss Elizabeth Elder, Miss Mm·y
Carmignani and others.

Golf Meet Moved Up
The Tempe golf team moved the
calenda1• up Monday on their
match with UNM linksmen set
for Wednesday. Coach John Dear
said Tempe officials had requested
the match be postponed to April
20th. The A-Staters will bring
their tennis team to New Mexico
on the same date.
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Lettermen Require More
Than 'NM• for Club

1!

i

I

Men that earn varsity letters do
not automatically become members of the Lettennens' Club, Wilson Knapp, club president, said
today.
Men who desire to become members of the club must take an active interest in· its affairs and be
duly initiated before they can }>e.
come members, Knapp said.
Soon eve1·y member of the club
will be the wearer of the club emblem, either in the form of a pin
or tie clasp. Orders are · being
taken now and all club members
are requested to turn in their preference, either for the pin or the
clasp.
An initiation for new lettermen
wishing to become members of the
club will be held the first week of
May, Knapp said . This group will
consist of men who earned their
first varsity lP.tters in football
last fall, he added.

Vol. LII

l3y Broo1•:;~•Curry
Lobo baseball players will meet
the Albuquerque Dukes this afternoon in Tingley Field. Game time
is 2:15 p.m.
Local pitchers will not make an
appearance in the game due to a
scheduled · trek into Arizona.
Twirling for the home team will
be Joe Behl and Dick Davidson.
Both of these men have picked up
their experience in the West Texas-NeMex league. Behl is an exHilltopper.
The Dukes have been having a
hard time down in Arizona this
last week. Tempe took them to
camp 9-8, and Arizona put the
damper on the Dukes twice - the
last score being 8-3.
Coach George "Stormy" Petrol
and his nine have won two of their
alleged baseball games against St.
Micheals. of Santa Fe. Both of the
games'were quite weird as far as
the scoring column went. First of
the games saw the Lobos.win 36-2,
and the second fiasco wound up
29-28.
.
While the track team went
down today, a scheduled match
between the two schools on the
golf course was postponed. Coach
John Dear said that Tempe offi-

UN M Boasts Best
'Peanut Pusher
Who said our University women
aren't talented?
Our co-eds have many unusual
abilities. These talents may be
dancing, playing basketball or
many other varied abilities.
One woman on this campus
demonstrated some of her talent
while on a pair of roller skates.
Margie Schulick won a contest
last Friday night at the East Side
Roller Rink. Margie had to push
a peanut with a yard stick while
she was on roller skates.

cials requested 'the date be moved
back. Golf has been the Cherry
and Silver!s best subject the last
few years and hopes are high for
th!l team to Win their third
straight conference title.
Lobo swimmers will' put on a
show in the local pool this Saturday against the mermen of NuMex Military Institute. Thi::~ small
water carnival will get underway
at 2 p.m. High man on the team
is Jim Leakou, A.A.U. champion
diver,
'
University of Wyoming will be
next for Lobo raqueteer::~. The
teams will meet here tomorrow
and Saturday.
Letterman Bob Kayne, a victim
of the flu bug, has recovered and
will add strength to the squad.
George Mahon, sophomore, · and
Bruce Pieters will make an effort
to. avenge their previous losses
against Texas Western.
Mahon is one of the most promising men on the squad said Coach
Joe Palaia.
Veterans Harry Montgomery
and Dave Ong, along with Phil
Daly, are the nucleus of the lettermen,
Palaia said that he will cut the
squad to eight men either foday or
tomorrow.

Village Investigation Fails
To Show Poor Operat:io·n
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Engineers Chuck Jensen; ME
Technician; Ellis Lindgren, Bert

Waller, and Bill Randall watch a
ftying saucer in the Mechanical

Engineering lab's wind tunnel.
Lobo photo by Jim Bardin

Can This Be Science ...
•!
'

I
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By Jim Bardin
To dispel all doubt as to the
ability of saucers to ft:t>, or not
to fly, this reporter borrowed one
from the ~·uB an·l bluccd tM
mechanical enginear ng department to test it in the wind tunn..,l.
SaucPrs, as most of us know,
are round, slightly concave objects
having a very important use in
Ame1·ican life in addition to scaring the bejabbers out of people.
We conducted a sort of survey in
the SUB to see just what students
did with the saucers served with
coffee.
i\lost rushed students --.,. the
lunch tlme crowd - don1t do anything with them. The cup comes
out at an early date, and the
saucer is merely an overflow basin
for the excess drippings. When

JANEWYAn
'famous Barnard Alumna says:
Chesterfields always give me a lift.
They're wonderfully mild and they taste
so good. They're my favorite cigarette.,.

11

time permits, a few hardy souls
blow their coffee off in a saucer
and drink from same. Then there
are the ltnotheads that use them
for ash trays • . . These people
1:equire a special and unique place
in the category of saucer-users.
Ugh! ! • ·
.
After this none-too-conclusive
survey, we took our saucer and
approached the ME lab with science in mind. After nearly getting
thrown out, we finally convinced
the powers that the test would
be of use to somebody.
Well, ·as can be seen in the picture, it ftew. We suppose that like
the famous bumblebee, noboily
told the saucer it couldn't :fly, so
until someone does, we suppose
they will be seen flitting to and
from around the country.

Under the joint sponsorship of
the New Mexico Society of Professional Engineers and the University the foUl•th annual All Engineers· Conference will meet on
~am pus. tomorrow and Saturday,
1t was announced today.
After registration at 9 Friday
morning the first general session
will begin in the SUB at 9:30 with
Dean M. E. l<'an•is presiding.
Speakers for the Friday morning meeting include: . Pres. Tom
L. Popejoy, John Simms Jr., Dr.
E. J. Workman, Dr. E. R. Harrington, and Harold Elmendors.
Group meetings will take up the
Friday afternoon session with
special conferences in various enLocal Author to Speak gineering
departments including
hydraulics, mechanTo USCF at Taco Supper architectural,
ical, electrical, highway, and
Miss Erna Fergusson, Albu- metallurgical, chemical and geo•
querque author, will speak to logical.
members of USCF tonight on
Dr. Thomas T. Castonguiiy of
For several months students of "Spanish Culture of New Mexi- the department of chemical 'engico."
civil engineering have been makAuthor of Albuque1·que: Old neering said that the hour and
ing preparations to construct on and New, and several other books, place for the Friday nitrht banthe campus a model of Elephant Miss' Fergusson will bring with· quet would be announced later in
Butte d'am. •
· her, 1\.il's. Vagara, and the Rev. the week.
Picking up again Saturday
Plans for the Butte projects Carlos Avila. Intercultural rela- morning,
the New Mexico Society
tions will also be discussed.
have been designed from the big
A Spanish taco supper will be of Professional Engineers and
dam's own blueprints which were served at 5:30 p.m. in the SUB board of directors will hold a busbasement lounge for 40 cents and iness meeting in the SUB at 9:30
sent here on request.
with the Society president, E. B.
Cement~ lumber, sand, wire, and the meeting will follow.·
Robert Beckett, senior in the
All interested persons are in• Bail, presiding.
all materials needed have been do- vited to both supper and meeting.
For the wives of the members College of Business Administranated to the project by merchant!rl
there will be a women's "brunch" tion, grabbed the major prize of
of Albuquerque. All.labor wo~ldl
and style show at El Fidel Hotel $50 for the best undergraduate
be donated by students and m- New Chreist Child Born at 10 Saturday morning with the paper of the year on New Mexico
structors.
Mrs. Fred M. Chreist afternoon f1·ee for visits to vari- state and local public finance.
Pumps, which would send water m·eMr.theandparents
boy born ous departments on campus.
Beckett's paper, one of 12 subpouring over the model dam, were Tuesday. Chreist isofa uprofessor
A reception Saturday night at . mitted
in
to the judges, was enti~
donated by national manufactur•
7 will be followed by a banquet tled "Evaluation
of the New
ers of pumping equipment. The the department of speech .
The baby weighed 6 pounds. 4% and a dance at El Fidel Hotel to Method of Assessment as Comdepartment recently r e c e i v e d
round out the two-day conference. pared with the Old Method of Asabout $5000 worth of pumps ounces. He will be named William
sessment in Bernalillo County."
through the efforts of C. B. Anthony -. and Chreist declares
that he will be called "Wac" as
The cash prize was presented
Thompson assistant professor.
The cagey "civils" have hit one a nickname. The Chreists have
by Mr. Rupel't Asplund, preJ>ident
of the Taxpayers' Association of
snag. They have everything need· two other boys.
New Mexico, and represents a
ed for "operation Butte" except
I{oji Ushioda, llresident of l{eio scholarship
a location.The model would meas- Last Call for Editors
offered annuUniversity in Tokyo, will visit ally in hono:raward
ure about 25 feet by 21) feet.
of
H.
J. Hagerman,
UNM Monday, John N. Durrie, the Association's first
This is the last call-all appresident,
assistant to vice•}1t,esident stated.
plicants for editor and business
Other papers submitted in the
Ushioda will be here as one of
Rodey Gets Nevski Film manager positions on campus
the fifty Japanese educators who contest were written by T. G.
publications must have their np•
The Film Society will pr.esent
Brown, Richard .Bittmen, David
will visit the U. S. this year.
plications in writing t1) . Dr.
the Russinn motion picture,
Lucas,
Homer B. Adams J. M.
He
was
a
professor
of
political
Frank
Hibben
before
Tues"Alexander Nevski", Saturday
VanStavern,
W. K. Stillwell,
»hilosophv
on
Keio
University's
day.
,
n]ght at Rodey Theater•. There
George
Stevens,
B•. R•. Rafferty,
faculty
of
Law
before
he
assumed
The
publications
hoard
will
will be twt> showings, one. a~ 7
Edwat·d
Lopez,
BenJamm
Chavez,
th~ »residency.
. .
.
meet Tuesday to elect thfl heads
and the other at 9 p.m. Admtsston
and
a
joint
IJaper
by
David
Irion
The
trip
here
is
his
only
visit
of
The
Daily
Lobo,
Mirage,
arid
is by .season ticket or a nominal
and
Martin
Pierce.
university.
to
a
Southwest
Thunderbird.
charge at the door.

Engineers Use
Original Plans
For Model Dam

STARRING IN

"HOUSE BY THE RIVER"

By Clint Smith
'Fhis is .t~e thi~d and ,final article in a series on Varsity Village
and 1ts admm1str~t10n. It 1s the r.esult. of a seven week investigation
of student complamts about Varstty Vtllage, registered to The Daily
Lobo.
It is hoped that this series is of aid to students who have wondered
about Varsity Village, an.d' the problem of student housing.
Yesterday's Daily Lobo presented the first four points of an eight
point investigation. Today, the second four are presented in similar
manner.
Here then, are the concluding four points:
Point Five
Does Varsity Village discriminate against students with children?
. Absolutely not. As a matter o! fact, the administration of Varsity
. Vtllage•leans oyer backwards to g1ve housing to student veterans with
one or more chddren. Of 74 units, at least 69 are occupied by families
'vith children.
Point Six
What about veteran's preference at Varsity Village?
.. When Varsity Villag~ was ej>tablished, it was under the supervtston of the Federal Pu~hc Housmg ;Authority, which gave a definite
formula for occupancy. Smce then, th1s has been more or less adhered
to. The Authority stated that preference was to be given to veterans
and their families, and this has been observed. At present there are
73 ex.-GI's and their natural families at Varsity Village, and'one widow
who 1s on the faculty. The faculty, as was explained yesterday, has a
quota there at present of 74 apartments. There are now 71 studentex-GI's! and three faculty members, two of whom are ex-servicemen.
Pomt Seven
·
Did someone once write a condemnation of Varsity Village and try
to have it published by one of the local papers?
Th!J J?aily Lo~o has foll!>wed many leads on such a man, hoping
to obta!n mf~rmatton from him, but has not succeeded in locating him.
Pomt Etght
Is Varsity Village controlled by the Government?
Varsity Village is controlled by the University and is under the
supervision of Mr. E. L. Haralson. It was formerly connected with the
F.ederal Public Housing Authority, but is now entirely in the hands
of the administration.
It .is hoped that this series has been of interest to you and The
Daily Lobo earnestly solicits your letters, which may serve to further
Illuminate the situation at Varsity Village.
.
If we have left out a fact which you may feel should have been
mcluded, we must offer as an excuse the words of Dr. Sam Johnson
who, when asked by a lady friend why he did not include a certai~
word in his dictionary, replied:
"Ignorance, madam, pure ignorance!"
(Editor's Note:
,
Due to further information received after preparation of this
series, it will be continued into a fourth in the series of Varsity Village
articles, which will appear in Tuesday's DAILY LOBO.)

Beckett Wins $50
For Biz Ad Paper
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Easter Trip Slated
for ROTC Students
Naval and Air Force ROTC
students at the University will attend naval . installations at San
Diego, April 6-9, it was announced today.
Four juniors, six sophoniores
and seven freshmen are scheduled
to make the air trip for the Easter vacations. Their itinerary will
include briefing in amphibious
communication, gunfire control,
sonar school, .and combat operations center school.
Those malting the trip are: Le·
Roy E. DeSoto, J. J. Sullivan, Jeff
H. Stone, and H. S. Lee, all jun·
i01•s; Wm. L. Bohannon, Charles
()ushiJ;J.g1 Albert P. Weiner, Dale
W. Winson, Hugh B. Qordon,. and
James T. Lewis, sophomores; and
Junior L. IV11 • E. L. Box, Richard
A. Laidley, Ray . Edwards, LaMoyna M. Howard, C. E. Watson,
and W. 0. Fellers, freshmen,
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Lobo does. not assume that opinions expressed in columns and editorials
are those of the majority of the student body. Contributions to the
Letterip column must be accompanied by name and address as e'llidence
of good faith, and may be cut if exceeding 350 words. ·
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LETTERIP

VOICE OF THE STUDENTS

j

structing - or don't they trust
Dear Editor:
In reply to the decision of the their "own discretion?" That, .it
125 faculty members who decided would seem, would be a good reafor the students to continue the son to lower the rating of this
practice of final exams for seniors school.
and particularly with regard to · Is it possible that the faculty
their idea that "A" and "B" stu- doesn't realize that outside of a
dents would just as soon . take prom and graduation exercises
them, we, as seniors, ·"A" and the Seniors of this school have no
"B" students, and fairly intelli- privileges?. (And since anybody
gent progeny of this school, can go to the Prom and graduawould like to know just who rail- tion comes only after four years
of at least seven periods of nerveroaded this decision through??
It is the common opinion of an wracking finals- these are dubistudents - and not just seniors ous privileges.) We've heard pro(who might like to get out of fessors complain that since the
exams just for their own selfish war, students have been rather
reasons) that if a professor or an apathetic - they ought to examinstructor doesn't know where his ine their own consciences.
We particularly commend, howstudents rank after 12 weeks he's
either a pretty uninspired indi- ever, those brave few who favvidual - or a rather faulty one. ored the measure, apparently in
Why didn't the students have the face of a previously decided
some vote - or at least a chance issue.
Sincerely,
to voice their opinions in this matLila Glass
. ter at the meeting? Doesn't the
Gene Boyd
faculty have any fait~} at all in
Pat Walker
the students they have been in-

I

A City Commission candidate said that instead of politicians, the city needs some commissioners with good, oldfashioned horse sense. Why not some with human sense for
a change?
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* * *

"Potatoes to slip further," says a farm-prices forecast.
The way attention of Congressmen has been captured by the
slipping potato would do credit to a stripping tomato.

* * *

With Coaches Warner and DeGroot putting the footballera through their spring paces, people are wondering whether
next year's squad will be a big Pop! or just another Dud.

* * *

News item from United Press: "An 'emergency relief bill'
requiring all beer-selling places to provide readily accessible
rest rooms was studied today by (Mississippi) State House
Committee on Drainage."

* • •

Newspapermen are serving editorial plums from flying
saucers.

Ll'l ABNER

·To Talk of Many T.hings.
Exodus -

1950

Yes siree bob! By gadl By
gum! And all that sort of rot 1
For, kiddies, the·greatest thing to
. h
·
M' 't R'
h lt
t e campus smce lnl
ICe.
was here and gone leaving in its
wake several students suffering .
from cramps in their lower bowel, will soon come swarming upon
our fair campus like a whirlwind,
carrying in its wake a whole new
·
· 1
d
h
flock of sociOlogJ.ca an p~yc O·
·
logical phenomena.
For on Monday, the "plundered,
. · h · d" 1 ·
f
profaned' dISm erlte
ong-su •
fering illegitimate sons of UNM
will come streaming down to the
campus, like the Children of Israel fleeing their Egyptian bond·
· t th ·L d
age and stl·eammg m 0 e an
of Canaan.
Yes sir! That sociological freak
known as Kirtland Field will pass
into the all-absorbing body of
Time and will, in years to come,
be the subject of many legends
and folk-tales and folk-songs, with
which one can regale one's grandchildren to bed on a cold night..
For an Era has come to an end!
Kirtland Field will be no more!
There will be no more sitting
around in the latrine till four
o'clock Sunday morning, drinking
the cheapest booze one can buy
(that 65 didn't go very far in
those days, did it?) discussing all

• past and future (we ardently

hoped) sexual acrobatics (since
there was never money enough to
go out on a date because in those
days the gals wanted a car, and
good booze and a Big-Time Charlie and nPt. any Johnny-Come
·Lately to take them out. And these
same gals would probably sit.
around and bitch abou.t the "Simpleh - dreadful - hangover one
had • . ." and God what she
wouldn't give to get married and
•
have a family, with a VIne-covered cottage and a dog and an
income of 10,000 a year .• • God
1·t would be so. nice) and besides.
there was no use going to sleep
'because the drunks would come in
and throw the garbage and trash
cans dow. n t.he stairs and bang on
your door to remind. you to get up
for breakfast at seven that morning!
Yes Sir!.Gone will be the days
of what we optimistically and
euphemistically r.alled "Ulcer
Hall" and ''Vomit Gulch" where
the· food stank most and everybody that worked out there was
so damn snotty and thought they
were doing you a favor by even
taking your rent money.
Gone will Pl'obably be the magnificent pipe dream bull-sessions
of the guys that had just come
hack from "over there" and how

Saucers Don't Exist, Prof Says

University Program
T 0 DAY :
Interfraternity
Council meeting, 4 p.m. in the
Student Union north lounge; US
CF meeting, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in
the Student Union basement
lounge; Student Council meeting,
7 p.m. in the Regents' room; Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30 p.m. in the
Student Union basement lounge;
Tau Club meeting, 7:30 p.m. in
the Student Union south lounge.
TOMORROW: Engineers Con- .
ference sponsored by the N. M.
Society of Professional Engineers,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Student
Union
Building;
JOHNSON
GALLERY showing works by
Olavi Sihvonen, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
at 1909 Las Lomas; Student Senate meeting 4 p.m. in the Science
Lecture hah; Christian Science
Organization service, 5 p.m. in
the Student Union Chapel room.

·l

they were going to remake the
world and· how they wel·e going
to do this and· do that.
Gone is the one time when the
Vets stuck together (thanks to
Dick Civerolo) and said that they
•weren't going to buy compulsory
meal tickets 1 and by God! they
weren't forced to buy them.
And of course, you always had
the .stoolies and brown-nosers that.
would run like a squealing pig up
to the various ge&rs at the place
and whisper into their collective
big fat old ears that this one and
1hat this group were P.lanning this
and were planning to do that and
1vould rat on their own grandmother to further their own end.
Is your correspondent sorry this
Era has come to an end?
The he.ll he is.

~Student

saucer tales, but allowed for the
validity of one per cent of the
reported sightings. Dr. LaPaz was
queried after the mass sighting
at Farmington which he described
as an event "which must be taken
quite seriously."
But Dr. Carpenter was not inclined to be as open-minded. In a
story appearing in the A1·izona
Wildcat, student publication at
that institution, he said, "There
are a lot of strange things in the
sky. I want to see a lot stronger
evidence than has been presented
so far."
The Arizona professor went on
to say "Our knowledge of aeronautics does not tell us any such
thing could fly."
A New Mexico biologist, who
did not wish his name used, commented, "According to some theories, bees can't fly. But the bees
don't know it."
All of which proves than anyone can be a flying saucer "expert." Keep your eyes on the
skies.

IN DEPENDENCE
TICKET
CALL

Jimmy McGinnis

SOUTHWEST
SHELF
THIS RECKLESS BREED OF
MEN, The Trappers and Fur
Traders of the
Southwest, Cleland --•
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NAVAHO RELIGION, a Study

7•50

511 West Central Ave.

Guest Speaker to Talk
To Sigma Xi Chapter
Dr. Robert L. Bacon, professor
of embryology in .the department
of anatomy at Stanford University, will deliver the Sigma Xi
lecture Friday evening at 8:15 in
room 6 of Parson's Hall.
Dr. Bacon, holder of a Ph.D.
degree from Yale, will speak on
"Endocrines and Cancer."

By AL CAPP

Cooked Just the
Way You like Them

LOBO

DRIVE -IN CAFE
2900 E. Central

Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi Alpha, and two business honoraries,
Phi Gamma Nu and Delta Sigma
Pi, will have week-end dances.
.'
Themes will be "Oasa Lopez,"
''Eight-Ball," and Greek Letters,
respectively. Marty Baum will
play for the Kappa Sig's and Hal
Dobkins for PGN and DSP.
A tea honoring the 70 junior
The Casa Lopez is an annual
costume affair, honoring the don- women eligible for Mortar Board
or of the land on which the Kappa will be held at Dea.n Lena C.
Sig chapter house is built. Women ·mauve's home Sunday, 3 to 5
wear fiesta costumes and men don p.m., Ingrid Oppenheimer, Mortar
red sashes. It will be held at Board in charge, said today.
Using a spring theme, decoraKnights of Columbus Hall Saturtions will be in yellow. Mrs.
day from 9 p.m. to midnight.
Ed McLaughlin is in charge of France V. Scholes, Mrs. Marshall
the Lambda Chi shindig at the R. Nason, Mrs. Tom L. Popejoy,
Heights Community Center, also and Miss Katherine Simons will
pour.
Saturday night.
Heading committees for the tea
Arrangements for the business
honoraries' dance were made by are: refreshments, Rose Ellen
John Kinzer and Betty Kerns. Martin; house arrangements, MaScene is the Albuquerque Youth tilda Agcaoili, and publicity, EmCenter, tomorrow from 9 p.m. to ily Ann Large and Miss Oppenmidnight. Members may bring heimer.
In the receiving line will be
guests.
Emily Ann Large, Miss Wilma
Shelton, Dean Clauve, Miss Julia
Keleher, Miss Jane Kluckhohz¥
and Miss Oppenheimer.
Miss Agcaoili will entertain
guests with piano background muA top man in the field of short sic and the active chapter of Morwave transoceanic telephone serv- tar Board will sing.
ice as well in the development of
The tea is part of a Mortar
radar and the proximity fuse in Board selection pro<>'ram that has
World War II will speak in the been under way for the past
science lecture hall Friday night month. A list of outstanding junat 8.
ior women has been compiled and
Dr. Charles R. Burrows, for- sent to campus organizations.
merly with the Bell Telephone These organizations checked ten
Laboratories and since 1945 on women on the list they thought
the Cornell University faculty, is · most outstanding and returned
being sponsored here by the In- the names to Mortar Board.
stitute of Radio Engineering at
Final results of next year's
Sandia Base. Radio astronomy is Mortar Board membership selecDr. Burrows' subject.
tion will be announced on HonAt Cornell, chief instrument ors day, May 3.
for project work is an eight-ton
radio telescope designed specially Philosophy Club Picks
for the study of radio waves originating in outer space.
Newcomer As President
. The. lecture Friday~ night,
Jack Newcomer was elected
which is open without charge to president
of the Philosophical sothe public, is being co-sponsored ciety
in
a
regular meeting this
by the Institute of Meteoritics.
week.
Other officers elected were:
Business .Ad Sorority
Hugh Haferkamp, vice-president;
Pete Snyder, student body repreInitiates 6, Pledges 2 sentative;
Emilio Mora, alternate
; Claudia
Phi Gamma Nu, national busi- student
and Erika
ness administration and commer- Newcomer,
cial education sorority, initiated
six girls March 22.
New members are: Margie
Brockman, Carolyn Koch, Colleen
Martin, Githa Sefton, and June
Stovall.
Two other pledges, Ona Elliott
and Peggy Rose will be initiated·
in the near future, Nancy Fraser,
president, announced.
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Masley of the department of art
education. Dr. Masley is handling
arrangements.
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Cornell Physicist
Will Speak Here

NC\Y add!tions to the

NEW MEX[CO
BOOK STORE

A luncheon and discussion will
be held in the SUB basement
lounge at noon, April 8, in honor

-,

Mortar Board Honors
70 Candidates at Tea

FOR

A. Reichard, 2 vols. _--

ELAINE JACKSON, l;:ditor

..

.

of Dr. H&:told Rugg, (Jolumbia U;
Dr. Rugg is chairman of the com•
mittee on foundations of educl\tion.
A limited number of reservations for the luncheon are still
avil,ilable, reports Dr. Alexander

.

Rally

of Symbolism, Gladys

2~5523

Columbia's Rugg Maps
Foundation Courses

New Mexico ·L.obo Society

. , ........

.....

Week-end
Dances Feature
.
Eight-Balls ~nd Red Sas,hes

Business Ad-Class '52
Telephone-2-9526
Afternoons

Latest frCJm Arizona ••.
Professors at the neighboring
University of Arizona apparently
are l<~ts more skeptical of the validity of flying saucers than
UNM's auth'orities on astronomical phenomena.
Rumors of the saucers and interplanetary visitors were described by Dr. Edwin F. Carpenter, Arizona astronomy department head, as "sheer rubbish."
In ·a Daily Lobo interview last
week, New Mexico's Dr. Lincoln
LaPaz discounted 99 per cent of

~

by L. B. WALLERSTEIN
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cra1se
TO HAWAII, JAPAN, HONG KONG
AND THE PHILIPPINES

ABOARD THE NEW, MAGNIFICENT

S. S. President Wilson
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SAILING FROM SAN FRANCISCO JULY 14
Phone 5-1323

3424 E. Central
Where you can find charm,
good taste, at moderate
..Prices in formals, semi-formals
bridal gowns and lingerie
BERNICE SMITH
VIRGINIA WALTER

RETURNING AUGUST 25
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special economy fares from $62600 (PLus TAX)
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SUMMER ADVENTURE CRUISE HIGH LIGHTS:
• Tourist-Third C!a.s accommodations aboard th&
S. S. President Wilson, America's finest post•War luxury liner.
• Special calendar of on-board activities, inclucling
swimming, deck sports, dancing, motion pictures.

WELCOME!
STUDENTS
Organize yonr club Into a
Bowling League for the
surnrne'i:

• Superlative tuislne served by world·famed chefs.
• •custom·lailorecl• shore excunions (at slight
eltlra cost),

ONLY
Rent

1111s

$5.00

I MONTH

new Royal Portable-

The Standard Typownter in Port-

SPORT
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I•'

. 3065 E. CENTRAL

,,

·able Siul Only the new Gray
Ma&ic Royal offon you all these:
• Flnger.flow Keysl
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Magic• Margin I
Speed Spacer/
';Office TypeWriter"

Kevhoard a"d Conrrolsl

Phone or drop in today! Take
home the portable that's easier on ·
the eyes, easier to the touch. Just
right for students- and for old
hands, •· ~1

• Economy fares that make this cruise the travel buy
of a lifetime.

ALBUQUERQUE
STATIONERY CO.
. 208 W. Central ·
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For complete details consult your local travel agent or write

•Reg. TI.S. Pat. Olf.
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DAILY LOBO SPORTS ..
Brooks C1.1rrey, Editor

uckaroos Leave·
Tempe Trims Lobo 8For
NIR Meet
Trackmen, 92-34 In San Frcmcisco
Arizona of Tempe took the Lobos to camp yesterday afternoon
in a one-sided track meet by a
score of 92-34.
NuMex was outclassed from the
first and only the small size of
the Tempe delegation kept the affair from being a complete 11>ut.
. Lanky Clarence Watson was
the only man to gain a first place
ribbon for the home folks. Six
places were added on to the Lobo
tally to boost their score.
· The Sundevils; in their fourth
meet of the year, swept the schedule with 14 first places in 15
events.
There was no competition in
the pole vault with only one man
entered from Arizona. A critical
shortage of men with an urge to
run prevents Coach Roy Johnson
f1•om putting on a show of force.
Here are the · results of the
events:
Mile-Jewell (T), Randall (T),
Evans NM, 4:32.3; 440-yard dash
-Olson (T), Dodds (T), High
(NM) 1 51.1; Shot-put-Payne (T),
Baker (NM), Kiwit (NM), 46' 9";
Javelin-Miller (T, Price (NM),
Kiwit (NM), 214' 8.75"; 100-yard
dash-Campbell (T), Camp (T),
Davidson (NM), 9.8; Pole vaultLee (T) 12'; high jump-Miller
(T), Lee (T), Kiwit .(NM), 6,75;
120-yard high hurdles- Hildreth
(T), Miller (T), Jones (NM),t4.4;
Broad jum~White (T), Lee (T),
Kiwit (NM), 21' 8.25"; 880-yard
dash- Gallagher 1 (T), Sanchez
(NM), Reed (NM), 2:4.6; 220yard dash-White (T), Matteson
(T), Davidson (NM), 22.2; 220yard low hurdles-Hildreth (T),

By John

$CAN0ALS TRYOUTS SET
First tryouts for the Lobo
Scandals will be Saturday at 1
p, m. in the SUB. All talent jn
anything at all is urgently re·
quested to be there.
JERI,lOAN ATHLETES I"EET
'l'he Jel.'boan A.C. will .hold its
regular monthly meeting Monday,
April S. It will take place in C-46
at 7:30 p.m •. ·All members .are
asked to attend.

,
',l'hursday, )l~reh 30, 1950
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KA's to Hold Dance
Kappa Alpha will hold a rec- ·
ord dance at their house Saturday
night, · for members and their
dates, Howard Hisey i,s in charge,
I

In the student election vote.for
platforms and policies rather than
factions.

WHEN ONLY THE BEST
. . WILL DO
see

WARNER-WOODS
FOR PORTRAITS
1894 Ea13t Central
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Six member~ of the rodeo team
will participate in the National
Intercollegiate Rodeo at Cow Palace in San Francisco, Saturday,
Sunday, and Monday.
Jack Cargill, Richard ThompI!On, Dale Cooper, and Don Pomeroy leave today accompanied by
coach Willis Barnes. Bill Dismuke
and John Daniels will follow Saturday by plane.
Cargill and Cooper will enter
calf-roping and cow milking con·
tests; Daniels, bareback and sad·
die bronc event; Dismuke, the
brahma .bull ride; Pome).'oy, bare·
back bl.'onc; and Thompson, bull
ride, bareback bl.'onc and bull-dogging.
·
1
Only the 12 top rodeo teams, as
chosen by the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Assn., can participate in the meet. New Mexico is
ranked seventh nationally among
the 33 schools which sponsor
teams.
Sul Ross, last year's cham, and
New Mexico, Aggies are the pretourney favorites, but UNM buckaroos 'are confident of bettering
last year's efforts.

I

I
A University student has taken what is believed the first
picture of a group of 1'flying saucers".
_Daily Lobo .Photographer Ji~ Bardin took the picture
whlle on an assignment for a Umversity photography class.
While walking in the vicinity of Ladron Peak he said be
noticed.smoke coming from the ground. Seconds later, a large
formatwn of "saucers" swung around the mountain and
hovered abovetheir crashed sister ship.
As he watched the ships circle over the scene Bardin noticed figures leaving the crashed ship. Heading for the smoke
pillar, the airborne saucers
swooped down on him and
then disappeared behind .the
mountains. Bardin reported
Shortly after the Lobo came out not seeing any signs of firing,
this morning, it was ascertained nor did he notice any objects
that the printers and editorial dropped from the ships.
staff were .drunk and rolling in

when you sMoke PHILIP MoRRIS!

ALBUQUERQUE HEADQUARTERS

•

.f
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In lust a e

FOR

an P.rove
seconds you c
- -

IS O£fiNIT£\.y ~£55 IR1UTA11N~ng'
d ou're noW sntO•'-' •
than the bran y

Two Locations:
Central at Third and Nob Hill Center

The area in which the picture
their lead last night.
Brooks Currey, the editorial was taken is in the almost impasstaff, and .Joe the printer denied sable Ladron mountains to the
being intoxicated. Tom Bishop· south about 80 miles from here.
bliss, local WCTU official, held The students made a 30-mile overland trek to get to the spot.
that they must have been.
"At exactly 11:40 a. m. a
"They kept talking about put·
rushing
sound was heard, said
ting something to bed, and they
Bardin,
not
unlike that of a conwere reading upside down and
ventional jet airplane, and shortbackwards," he said.
ly following, a loud rending
A fellow named Slug, whom crash.
·the accused blamed for the whole
"Rushing out of a cave he was
thing, could not be reached for able
see nothing for a minute,
comment. Seems he was stuck in then to
black, oily smolte slowly bilsomeone's linotype machine.
lowed pp from a point to his right.
Crawlmg around an outcropping
of rock, he observed the wreck in
much the same position as shown
in the picture. Just as he was
about to take a picture, an almost
overwhelming rush of sound from
above was heard, and the saucers
ing
machine
flee
for
safety
in
the
shown in the picture swooped in,
Skimming low over the ground, wreck of one of their companions r.ugged desert of central New
apparently to observe their burnwhile
the
occutmnts
of
the
burnseveral flying saucers inspect the
Mexico. Lobo photo by Jim Bardin.
Washington,. March 24- Rep- ing companion."
resentative S. K. "Red" Herring
Ardving at the wreckage, b.B
today accused the Daughters of was halted by a group of soldiers.
the American Revolution of being Further advance of the student
a Communist front organization. was halted under the threat of
"They're undermining the prin- being shot. He did get a glimpse
ciples of American Democracy," of the men from the wreckage,
Rep. Herring (Socialist-N.Y.) however•
told a meeting of the Corn and
"They were little fellows," he
Hay Dealer's Union for the Pres- said, "not much taller than a
ervation of .Lint in Broad Nose, yat·dstick. Their heads were ensigned today .as
,_.,, S.D. "Don't think that just be- cased in sort of a plexiglass helhead of the Umvers1ty. The resig/r
·.~: .. cause they keep an American flag
met that was attached to their
on the podium during their cere- collars. Covering their bodies was
will take
monies that they really like a plastic appearing uniform of a
Reason for the resignatiOn was
U .
10t
the America, they think it stinks ••." bluish color.
given as the fact that ex-PresiThe rioting and street fighting wing Crampus Party and
In rebuttal, Mrs. George Wash"I did not hear them make any
dent Popejoy intends tco(lnter his before the Student Union Build· moderate-left Euesspee.
ington Jefferson Hamilton Trot- sound .equivalent to our langua(Je,
name as a candidate for the Al- ing which broke out early this
The Student Senate has been sky, sergeant at arms of the local ,although they seemed to have
buquerque CJ.ty Commission. I morning is intensifying, Lobo called into emergency session at DAR chapter told Rep. Herring communication with one another.
correspondents on the scene re- ·
t d t h
·•
"Small holes in their helmets
don't believe that I can justly port. A detachment of the State noon o ay o c oose a provision- that he had spots on his vest.
were
plugged with some sort of
take
and Guard .from Santa. Fe has been al
government.
Meanwhile,
The meeting closed with the
'Jl moneyf ~'rom the
l't' state
1 ffi
teer
guards have
thrown avolunbarwiring
system, which is probably
sPopejoy
01 a po 1 ICa
ce, ernor.
ordertld to the scene by the. Gov- ricade · around the Science Lec- singing of "God Bless America" the way they spoke to one ant 1 run said.
"There has obeen
and
the
"Internationale."
1 f th' "t
h
·
I'
ture Hall, which·houses the Sent
other; even at that I did not hear
any sounds. A bunch of soldiers
tf~s~b~~i~ess 1!nd eitc ,:~:1~~~0
The mass student battle began ate Chambers, in an effort to prehustled them into a covered truck
fair to the students who are do- after the armed avant guard of vent its capture by revolutional'Y
and the last we saw of them they
·
th • d
d t t 1
'f I the newly-formed Student Work- shock troops.
mg one1rtwoarn
o earn, 1
ers Party· seized student governwere headed toward Albuquertook
jobsesat once."
Gwendolyn Glunk, the poor
Joe A. Montoya, state senator ment offices in the SUB at dawn. man's Joan of Arc, commands the
qu~."
from Albuquerque and possible
This bloody coup was profioied hurriedly organized defenders.
"Just as I was about to drive
successor to Popejoy, pleaded for several ·weeks ago by Sam Shrdlu, She believes that the Pink Shirts
back to Albuquerque, the now faan hour with the ex-president to Uppermiddle Class President, in will make a concenti·ated drive
miliar rushing sound was heard
change his mind. "You can do it a letter to this paper. Shrdlu's to take the Senate Chambers beagain. Looking up I saw the flight
Tom,'' he is, quoted as saying, letter, which exposed "pink ele· fore noon so the two Student
of saucers coming back toward
"You've got the stuff to handle ments" and "red herrings" in the Worker delegates may choose the
the great, rugged, Ladron peak
both jobs."
government tended, however, to new provisional government unwhence it had started earlier in
the day. At night, the discs are
Popejoy announced that he will be discounted by both the right- hindered.
faintly luminous and seem to fly
run on a platform which includes:
somewhat slower than was ob(1) Less paving. "I like dirt
served the morning before. Beroads," Popejoy told a bystander,
coming :fainter and fainter, the
alleged to be innocent.
saucer~ disappeared over a hog(2) More ttolley cars and less
back ridge to the south leaving
busses. "They stink," he said.
us in the dark once more.
(3) Abandonment of the presArmy officials at Sandia base
ent sewer expansion program.
declined to comment on the im- r
"Septic tanks were good enough
portant event.· In fact several of·
fo1' our grandfathers, and they're
them denied that such a thing
good enough for me," Popejoy
had happened.
said, "Besides they're swell for
hini that if the dorm is sold to
The photograph was smuggled
Spol;esmen
for
the
fteld
hur·
the tree roots."
Reggie Heave, stat'J
j1g in- riedly so3nt a r.oti<:e to Washing- him, rooms will be rented to stu- from the scene in the shirt of one
(4) A halt to the city's annex- spector, made a
dents, As he is a graduate of New
anthe students. Soldiers quickly
ation program. "We started off nouncement today coltcei'lm,b':. the ton and aslted for instructions. Mexico A & M, it seems highly ·of
appropriated
the camera Bardin
So
ftlr,
the
only
answer
has
been
as a little town - let's keep it new men's dorm.
unlikely that those now living at carriea, but there was nothing of
·
a
collect
wire
:!'rom
the
Housing
that way." In connection with this
In reference to the notice in the. Administra\('1' that said, "Jeez!" Kirtland would be able to afford interest to the military in the re·plank in his platform, Popejoy Daily
rates." .
1,obo on the opening of the
maining films.
In a conference with the press, the
said that he is willing to give new dorm,
· Lots of grumbling was heard
Heave
said,
"It's
all
a
This may be the long awaited
Heave
elaborated
on
his
earlier
north Fourth street back to Ber- huge mistake. I don't know who
front leaders of the off-campus break
in the matter that has kept
statement.
stutlents today. Rumors of a the public
nalillo.
told you people that the building
"I looked the thing over last men
in a state of tension
threaiened
protest
march
to
Sanwould be opened Monday, but night. While everything seems to ta Fe are ripe. Tempers are at since the . objects were reported o
they were wrong, vet'Y wrong. As be in ordel' as far as construction the bteaking point with many of early in 1946. Since that time
a matter of fact, it may never be go~;s 1 we have not turned it over the students vigorously recruit· many observers have reported
The True Sons of Erin and De- opcne<l to students.''
sighting them in various sections
to the University officially.
fenders of the Old Sod Discussion
"In fact, we have been slyly ingA sympathizers.
the United States.
At present, 300 men now living
of the students of A1•my
Air Force bureaus have
society initiated five men in its at Kirtland field, we1•e busily negotiating with a large hotel askedrepresentative
Heave what sort of a solu- discounted
them continually in
meeting last night. They are: r,acldng their trunks .and eft'ects. owner during the last few days. tion will
worked out enabling statements to
press. Venus
Chung Lu Wung, Dublin; Sergei Government authorities have let He l1as otl'ered us a price f~r the the men be
to find housing other red blood cells the
:Sarfnik, Kilkenny: Ozymandias l.he students stay at the field with building that. will enable us to
in the retina, and
the dorm.
have . been alleged to
Ptah, GlommamQra; Tom Long• ::m understanding that the Uni- make uff with a cool g1•and in than
"How the hell should I know," meteors (See
Page For)
feather, GalwaY Bay; Patrick verRity would supply living quar- pr!lfit.
.O'ShaugJ.lcssy, Calcutta. Betel ters by the first of April.
"We have no agt•ecment •with said Heave, "let 'em reenlist!'
nuts were served.
'

Herring Charges
DAR Is Red 'fronting'·
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VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
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get a line
on these pin-up beauties!

2.

light up a

THEN, just tolt~ o pulfk come through your
s-1-o-w·I·Y
n~~i,;~~d NOW • • •
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no••· Ea•Y• "
NOW YOU

YOU

B£ sMOKING PHIUP N\ORitiSl
SHOULD

KNOW WHY

Van Gab sport shirts

wears and wears. Comes in a variety of colors and
fabrics ••. shown here is famous California Lo·No
model with exclusive two-way collar .•• smart open
or witH. a tie •.• only $4.95.
Other models, $2.95 to $5.95

0 Van Heusen
- · T.M.

~ttbe world;s smartest"
'1

.
shirts
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PBlLU.. ll-lONES CORP.,

NEW YORK 1, N, y,

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but
oo.ly ONE cigarette bas really done something about it. .
That cigarette is PHILIP MoRRIS!
Remember: kss irritation means more pleasure.
And PHILIP MORRIS is the ONE cigarette proved
definitely less irritating, definitely milder,
than any other leading brand.
NO OTHER CIGArulT'I'E
CAN MAKE TitAT STATEMENT.

Y'OU'I.L BE ·GI.AD TOMORROWYOU SMOKED PHILIP MORRIS fODAYI

CALL·

FOR

light up your
• • •present brand

e thlll9 -DON'T .1NKA\.E.
Do exactly the sam , 7 Quite 0 dllference
Notice tho! bite, that slln9
from PHILIP MORRIS I

MORRIS
\ • • • PHI\.\PDON't
INHA\.£-oncl

Completely washable! ... just as sure as their name is
Van Gab. And what gab(ll'dine! . •• like you've never
seen! Silky·smooth gabardine ••• with a new luxurious
softness. Finer-wooen gabardine ••• that wears and
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BULLETIN

Jones (NM), Kool (NM), 24.3; 2mile run-Watson (NM), Evans
(NM), 11:24.3; one-mile relayTempe, Tempe, NuMex, 3:23.9;
discus-Payne (T), Baker (NM),
Hildreth (T), 131' 8.75".
In the student election vote for
platforms and policies rather than
factions.
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IS
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New Dorm ,.t~,~?tay Closed;
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